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W_olfpack brings

back NCAA title
by Wflla- Tarry Kelley

Sports Editor
ALBUQUERQUE The Houston' Cougars are known for dunking.Evidently. ,though. there‘s one theyhaven’t seen. because they all watched Monday night as Lorenzo Charlesshowed it to them. It's called the win-the-national-championship-by-slamming~itinyour~face dunk.Charles put on the exhibition with 2seconds left in the NCAA finals. tak-ing a Dereck Whittenburg despera-tion miss and jamming it home all inone motion to give State the 1983NCAA Championship here at The Pitbefore a sellout crowd of 17.327 .“This has been a dream for me."said State's head coach Jim Valvanoafter winning his first NCAA title in

‘I was in the right

place at the right

time. ’

Lorenzo Charles

three years at State. "It's awesome.
I'm almost speechless. I‘ve got unfun-
ny lines. I'm simply in awe of this
team. In four years at State. our three
seniors have won over 80 games. beenin three NCAA tourneys. won the
Holiday Festival. the ACC champion—
ship and now the National Champion-
The Dunk capped off the story of

America's "Team of Destiny." The10th win in a row for State was the ic-
ing on a dream that had captured the
hearts of millions on national televi-
sion.The Cardiac Pack had one more in
them.“We lived up to our reputation of
being the Cardiac Pack." said State
point guard Sidney Lowe. “I'm glad Igot the opportunity to play for the Na-
tional Championship. It was a greatfinish."The Pack had let a 33-25 halftime
lead become a 42-36 deficit with lessthan 10 minutes to go. Then Houston
slowed the ball down and started play-

ing State's game just as the Cougarshad begun to get into their offense forthefirst time.
Benny Anders. who had 10 points'for Houston. blamed Cougar coachGuy Lewis for the loss.
“I don't think we should have beenin the Locomotion (the Houstonspreadl." he said. “I think we shouldhave stayed in our offense."
State guard Dereck Whittenburgwas just as startled by the spread.
“We were surprised when theywent into their spread." he said.“They were getting the ball inside.When they went to the spread. wewanted to foul them and put the.pressure on them to make their foulshots."
A series of baskets by State'sguards. engineered by Lowe. Whit-tenhurg and Terry Gannon pulled thePack to within 46-44 with 5:08 left.The Cougars widened the margin to5044 with 3:56 left.
Lowe felt that they wouldn't giveup this close to home.
"When they made their run at us.we didn't get a sinking feeling.” he

said. “We didn't give up. We knew wejust had to hustle a little more andcause turnovers and just let the scoretake care of itself." ,
State then went back to its usualplan of fouling. and Houston‘s poorfree throw ability began to show.Clyde Drexler. who collected hisfourth foul late in the first half. knock-ed in a pair of free throwsthat Statecountered on a Lowe basketai’hellMe] Young missed a one and oneand Whittenburg cut the lead to 52-50.After a missed Houston shot. Whittenburg banged in another 20-footerto knot the score.
Alvin Franklin then missed his

chance at the line with 1:05 left. andState tucked it away for the last shot.Whittenburg almost had the balltaken by Drexler with 6 seconds left.but got off a 30-footer. It was caughtin front of the rim by Charles. who
slammed it and the title home. Whit-tenburg described the closingseconds."When I got the ball. I couldn't seethe clock." the senior guard said. "I
didn't want us to go into overtimewithout getting a shot off. so I put it
up. I really didn’t know where thegoal was or how far away I was. WhenI looked up. I saw Lorenzo grabbing itand putting it back in. At first. I didn'tknow what had happened. Coach look—
ed at me. and I looked at him."

Rumors report State

seeks Casey successor
Pro-ataflandwlrereporte

The Greensboro Daily Newsreported in its Tuesday edition thatState officials are looking for a suc-cessor for Athletics Director WillisCasey.Casey, the current athletic director.has denied all reports that he wouldbe leaving his post. ,Casey. who was in Albuquerque forthe NCAA Basketball Tournament.could not be reached for comment.The United Press Internationalreported that Georgia Tech AthleticDirector Homer Rice is being men-tioned as a possible successor toCasey. ‘State athletic. officials could not bereached for comment Tuesdaybecause of the basketball champion-ship.Casey's secretary. Libby Frederick,said that she had not been in touchwith Casey. and she knew nothingabout the reports of Casey's leaving.“We haven't heard a thing. Wedon't know anything." Frederick said.
Casey has served as athletics direc

tor at State since 1969. after having
coached at State since 1948.

Casey. a graduate of the Universityof North Carolina. began his career at
State as a swimming coach.In .23 years as head swimming
coach. Casey coached 11 conference
champions (nine A00 and two
Southern Conference) and compiled a
dual meet record of 189-29.During his coaching days at State.
the 82-year-old Casey also coached
cross country. track and golf.
Casey is recognized as an excellent

Vllils Casey
administrator who has expandedState athletics during his tenure asathletics director.Casey has served on many nationalcommittees. including the NCAARules Committee. the NCAA all-America Selection Board. the AAUBoard of Governors. the NCAA LongRange Planning Committee and theNCAA Basketball Committee.During Casey's term. State has wonfour national championships. two in
men's basketball and two in women's
cross country.The basketball team won the
NCAA crown in 1974 and Monday
night. while the crou country team
took national honors in 1979 and 1980.' State‘s athletic program has ex-
panded to 26 teams. including the in
ception of an entire women‘s program.
during Casey's “wears.
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The three Woii'pack seniors, Derek Whittenburg, Yhurl bailey, and Sidney
Lowe, carry the NCAA trophy in the Lobe arena after their win in Albuquerque.

Wolfpackers swamp Student Supply Store
by Stephen anton

Assistant News Editor
Wolfpack fans from all over North

Carolina converged on the campusTuesday after State captured theNCAA title in Albuquerque. NM.Fans were buying all kinds of State .memorabilia at the Students‘ Supply
Stores. from T-shirts to bumperstickers,“In 1974 we sold 50.000 T~shirts in
30 days. and I have never seen the
shirts move this fast." Bob Arm-strong. general manager of Students
Supply Stores. said.Area stores are also selling Statesouvenirs. _“The merchants in Raleigh can
share our best and our most useddesigns." Armstrong said.Thousands of people turned out at
stores to purchase souvenirs fromState's entire climb to the NCAA ti-tle.Parking became very difficult with

the increased interest for State somuch so that cars lined East DunnAvenue from the Students' SupplyStores to the Parking Deck.State fans wore their red and whiteclothing around campus to show theirsupport for the Wolfpack.Fans' interest in merchandise wasevident with cash registers ringingnon-stop at the store.“I saw a 45year-old lady walk ontop of the display tables to get to new-ly arrived T-shirts." Jimmy Spain. anemployee of Students' Supply Stores.said.The store opened at 8 am. Tuesdayand was crowded until closing withpeople wanting to buy merchandise.People called with inquiries of theavailable souvenirs.“We got a shipment (of shirts) in the
morning. and it's already sold out. Thephone lines keep ringing to find outabout our Wolfpack items." ElizabethPuryear. secretary to the generalmanager. said. ”It's jllst like

Senator speaks at State;

addresses political race
by Delia Taylor
Staff Writer

Sen. Gary Hart of Colorado. 3 can-
didate for the Democratic presidentialnomination in 1984. spoke about com-
munication in the political process and
addressed his campaign proposals at
McKimmon Center March 31. ~Hart's speech was sponsored by
State's Speech Communication Club
as part of the 13th annual Hall-SwainLecture series.Hart defined current politics as
rigid. like “Right. Left. Liberal and
Conservative." It involges ”coated
cliches about what we ought to he domg.

According to Hart we live in a timeof change. and politicians should not“talk about the past. remind peopleabout past success or criticize the opposition." .Hart's other references to com-munication in the political processdealt with educating the public. in-volving people at. all levels anddemonstrating leadership.The speech led to questions fromthe audience concerning campaignpolicies."There is no security. no future in
(See ‘Future‘. page 12) l
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Staff photo by Clayton Brinkley
New Mexico on Monday. The Cardiac Pack played with their normal heart-stop
action when they put the last ball through the net with one second left.

Christmas in April with everyone so
happy and enthusiastic." she said.T-shirts are the most popular itemof the Pack buyers.Most shirts are selling for $6 to $8with “N.C.State NCAA Champions"
as the insignia. Bumper stickers withdifferent slogans were also sellingfast.“We are going to have a paintershat next week with all of The News
and Observer headlines collagedabout the Pack from the beginning of

the season." Armstrong said.Fans traveled from as far as LittleWashington and Smithfield to buyState souvenirs.“We came from Smithfield to buy
anything with the Pack name." afemale fan said.An electronic sign in the store said.“Oh. the sweet smell of victory. Con-
gratulations to N.C.State. NCAAChamps."One passing State fan said. “Live by
the slam. then die by the slam."
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A .paper that is ehtr‘rely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ through which
the thoughts, the activity and in fact the very life of the campus are registered. it is the mouthpiece through
which the students themselves talk..Collegc life without its journal is blank.— Technician hol l.nu l Feb. 1. l920

Number one for real

Perhaps State was the ”Team of
Destiny” this year; Perhaps the glass slip-
per fit on the Cinderella team. Perhaps it
had to happen fer the Cardiac Pack.
Somehow none of the cliches seem to fit.

State is the 1983 NCAA National
Basketball Champion — not a cliche, just
a plain and simple fact.

This fact will be repeated countless
times on bumper stickers, T-shirts, license
plates, beer mugs, notebooks, pencils
and virtually everything that the news can
be printed on.
Somehow, the news has not quite sunk

into all of the fans’ minds. Repeatly, we
hear people saying in almost total shock
and amazement, “We just won the Na-
tional Championship; 1 still can’t believeit.’,

This team of destiny, as National
Champions, has united the campus like
nothing else has since the Vietnam War.
Sure State won the National Champion-
ship in 1974, but that team was supposed
to win it.

This year’s team started the season
ranked No. 16 in pre-season polls and
finished the regular season and the ACC
Tourney still ranked No. 16. State was
unseeded going into the NCAA Tourna-
ment and perhaps would not have been
even selected to participate if it had not
won the ACC Tournament. The ’74 team
was ranked number one going into the
tournament and had only lost one game
in two years.

But the 1983 Wolfpack is different. It

Tax indexing helps poor,

As pressure to reduce the federal budget
deficit intensifies, mapy politicians are seeking
easy and “painless" ways to increase taxes
rather than cut spending. An obvious target
for such thinking is the indexing of the per-
sonal income tax that is scheduled to go into
effect in 1985. .

Indexing is a mechanism by which tax
brackets are adjusted to offset inflation. Cur-
rently, as we-receive higher nominal incomes,
we are moved into higher tax brackets while,
due to inflation, we retain the same purchas-
ing power provided wage increases equal
the rate of inflation.

Under the current system, tax brackets are
not adjusted for the rate of inflation. Sup-
pose, for example, that indexing was now in
place and that you had an income between
$16,000 and $20,200 in 1984. At this in-
come level the tax rate is currently 18 per-
cent. lf inflation in the year ending October 1,
1984 is 5 percent, the revised 18 percent
bracket for 1985 would be adjusted to an in-
come range of $16,800 to $20,210, and it
would raise the personal exemption from
$1,000 to $1.050.As Martin Feldstein, the chairman of the
Council of Economic Advisers, has pointed
out in the Wall Street Journal, “The repeal of
indexing would mean that bracket creep
would raise taxes higher and higher, permit-
ting Congress to finance ever greater amounts
of government spending without having to
vote explicitly for any increase in tax rates.
The repeal of indexing would permit Con-
gress to reduce the budget deficit over time
without any cuts in government spending by
just waiting while tax receipts gtow andS?!‘)uv."

As the pressure for a repeal of indexing
mounts. it would be instructive to note the ex-

wasn’t really supposed to win. Fans are
still saying that, but the Pack never gave
u .

Most of the fans had conceded defeat
for the team numerous times in the last
nine games. But’everytime, when defeat
seemed obvious, the team rallied and
pulled it out. .

There must be a moral for this season.
Never say die — perhaps. Destiny —
possibly. But, Coach Valvano summed
up the season best after the Virgina game
in the finals of the Western Regionals.
Valvano was asked if thought that the
Wolfpack was a team of destiny. He
replied, “No.”
He then added- that he thought the

reason for the team’s success had been
that it knew how to win. in close games,
the team no longer thought about losing,
it thought about winning.

Perhaps the moral of State’s NCAA
Tournament victory is “never say die” or
“the power of positive thinking".

Both of these themes have played a
major part in the victories. Everyone
should think. about the 1983 Wolfpack’s
successes and try to reflect on the vic-
tories: how State’s basketball victories can
be a model for victories in our own lives
through perserverence and determina-
tion.

Valvano has been asked to give the
commencement speech at a local high
school. He can probably get more usage
out of never giving up than any of his
one-liners.

Wmmght

THOMAS
PAUL

DeWITT
Editorial Cola nistu a’

tent to which its repeal would affect the tax-
payer. Assuming a 4.5 percent inflation rate,
the tax liability for a worker with an adjusted
gross income of less than $10,000 would rise
9.4 percent. For those with a yearly adjusted
gross income between $20,000 and
$30,000, the tax liability, without indexing,
would jump 3.2 percent. For those making
$200,000 and over this liability would rise a
mere .5 percent.
The dimarity in those figures is glaring. The

Reagan tax cut — including indexing — has
been consistently derided as being tilted
toward the rich. But this so-called “tilt” only
existed because it was an across-the-board
rate cut and rich people make more money.What then is the nature of the opposition to
the indexation of the personal income tax?
The most vociferous opponents of indexing
are liberals who pride themselves on fighting
for the little guy and “protecting” the poor.
They are the same politicians who scream
and howl for capping the third leg of the 25
percent rate cut at a certain income level so as
to prevent a “windf " for the rich and allow
those with more limited incomes a cut in tax
liability. But in advocating the repeal of index-
ing the liberal “compassion" for the poor is
expressed as a kick in the teeth to low income
wage earners. How do the liberal politicians

sea-sires.
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Students suffer from disease

On Jan. 29 i had an interesting conversa-
tion with State basketball coach Jim Valvano
after the Wolfpack had just lost another
game, this time at the hands of Maryland.
The Wolfpack’s record then slipped to 9-7,
and with Dereck Whittenburg out for an in-
definite period, the remainder of the Pack's
season looked bleak. Valvano was disap-
pointed yet optimistic.

“l have this fantasy. . .that Whittenburg
will come back, hit his first three-point shot in

hurts rich
explain this? They don’t. They cry about the
"need ‘fO‘r‘tieW’tait’money to “help” the poor.

The repeal movement bases its position on
the unspoken assumption that indexation will
exasperate the federal deficit, that its repeal
will help close the deficit. In the words of col-
umnist Tom Bethell, “The assumption is that,
with tax rates rising ever higher, people will
go on working as hard as ever, happily tum-
ing over a larger and larger share of their in-
come to the government —- a collectivist
assumption: People will work for the benefit
of the collective.”
High tax rates discourage production and

decrease, in the long run, government
revenue. Low tax rates encourage production
and provide higher levels of revenue. So it is:
the facts expose the lie that is liberal ideology.
in 1981, at the behest of liberal Democrats,
the top tax rate on “unearned” income was
reduced from 70 percent to 50 percent.
David Stockman’s Office of Management and
Budget estimated that the revenue from such
income to the government would drop from
$77 billion to $75 billion. The American ln-
stitute for Economic Research notes,
however, that in the midst of a severe reces-
sion, that such- revenue increased to $85
billion.That is what the whole argument is all
about — more taxes. Since the gutless rogues
in Washington don’t want to cut spending -—
except in the area that requires more spen-
ding: defense — they turn to the expedient of
raising taxes.

Feldstein added “Even with inflation declin-
ing gradually over the next few years as the
administration forecasts, the repeal of indexa-
tion would raise tax revenue by $17 billion in
1986, $30 billion in 1987, $44 billion in 1988
and ever higher amounts in later years. A $44

'On tax increase in 1988 would mean that
the; repeal of indexation had raised taxes by
more than 10 percent. And after a decade of
inflation at just 4 percent a year, taxes without
indexing would be 25 percent higher than if
indexing is retained.”

Worse still, given recent surges in the
money supply, inflation is likely to jump up-
wards of 10 percent within the next two years
and the whole Carteresque cycle of hyper-
inflation, exorbitant interest rates and intero
minable economic strife will begin anew. The
difference will be that the underlying rates of
inflation and interest will be starting from
much higher plateaus than we have previous
ly experienced while the economic indicators
that chart progress will begin another fall from
exasperatingly low levels.
The indexing of the personal income tax is

the single most important economic
acheivement of the Reagan administration.
Once it takes effect it will be all but possible
to repeal‘and it will pressure the ongress,
more than any other single factor, 0 gain
control of an insane federal mam-
ing is repealed it will amount '
moral capitulation and will virtually nullify any
hope for the American people to regain a
measure of informed control over their
economic and political well-being.

Just Thinking
TOM

ALTER
SeniorEditor

the ACC Tournament and lead us to the
championship much like Willis Reed did in
the early ’705 for the (NBA New York)
Knicks."
A fantasy?Valvano got a lot of mileage out of that fan-

tasy —— enough to carry his team to an ACC
title, to be the best of the west and,
unbelievably, to become the best of the best.

‘Nevet"‘has the' 'Stiite somedaybdéif’io
anvewhdsovwfsrt.mrsm‘tiwme.NCAA Tournament. It is encouraging to see
that students are involved in the University.
Unfortunately, it seems that only basketball
games produce such student involvement.

State apparently suffers from the troubling
disease of "narcotization.” The rampant
disease’s major symptom is apathy a result
from an individual's belief that, because he
feels he is well informed on what’s happening
in the world, he has taken action when, in
fact, no action has been taken.

There were a number of instances this year
when the student body, because it was in-
formed early enough of some new ad-
ministrative policies that were considered
drastic or failures by student leaders, did not
speak out in defense of itself or let its opinions
known — unlike the Brickyard parties —
when it was needed most. For example, on-
campus housing will increase from $395 to a
whopping $500 a semester beginning next
fall. Students became aware of this fact in the
fall in Technician news articles and editorials
and through the work of the inter-Residence
Council. Surprisingly, student reaction was
nil.
A second instance of how students didn't

voice their opinion when it counted most was
after Residence Life’s predictions of available
housing for freshmen next year came out this
spring. As it turned out, Residence Life later
accepted twice as many residents as it had
predicted it would accept. Meanwhile, South

Staff photo by Greg Harem

Hall was filled with students who were afraid
of losing on-campus housing. These predic-
tions, however unintentionally misleading,
were just that misleading. Yet, students.
never complained.

Perhaps it is a reaction to the radical ’60s
and the “me generation" of the '705, but the
“well, that’s the system and there’s nothing
anyone can do about it” attitude of the '805
sucks out loud.

Last week was my last as Technician editor
in chief. My greatest regret is that as hard as
Technician people work for this campus they
rarely get so much as a “thank you" from
most students.
. .Myugreaustirewardthasbeea Massach-
tionA-wtth these fiaepeoplesand theahilhy in
disihtngsi'wouldhawneuenhmgiir possible
in assuming the position as editor.

The events of this past year and how
Technician issues were involved in them
makes some believe that this student-run
newspaper may be a newspaper of destiny.

Technician issues have been at the heart of
a number of campus events this past year. For
example, my first paper, last year’s April
Fool’s edition, created quite a stir because it
fooled many students into beliean that a stu-
dent body president candidate was linked to
the fires plaguing Meredith College, Rod
Stewart was returning for a free concert and
Thurl Bailey had turned pro, signing with the
Boston Celtics.Perhaps the newspaper’s tour-de-force was
its own Dally Tar Heal. As a parody of the
Univeristy of North Carolina’s newspaper,
our DTH was intended to renew the rivalry
between the two universities the day before
the Pack was to face the Heels. The DTH was
distributed on both campuses. its fantastic
success and subsequent influence. in State‘s
victory were unexpected. Destiny.

These two issues, the editions calling for
Associate Vice-Chancellor for Student Affairs
Charles Haywood's resignation and criticismof the infirmary’s doctors who could not per
form CPR and the recent issues covering the
basketball team’s climb to the top are some of
my favorite Technicians. These are my
favorite issues not because of the content per
se, but because each paper had a specific goal
and each time that goal was met.
When i first took the job, l expected to face

some hassles, some moral decisions and
some idiots, but l never dreamed of the
amount of day-to-day S.O.B. (taken from
Blake Edward’s film of the same name) it
takes to run a student newspaper.

Frank Sinatra might have done it his way,
but, then again, he was never an editor. Hav-
ing to compromise is a daily ritual if things are
to run smoothly. Concessions do not come
easy for me, and if l wasn’t concerned with
permanently turning off so many people, i
might not have done things so diplomatically.

Not by coincidence do my favorite Techni-
cians represent those times when i did not
compromise. i am most proud of these edi-
tions. (North Carolina’s red-bannered Daily
Tar Heel is also one my favorites.)

Technician is completely run by students
for students. Students don't realize the
amount of time and effort that goes into each
and every Technician. Some of the staff was
still working until 4:15 am. to cover State’s
ACC Championship victory. It takes all night
to do a basketball tabloid. , .'Students should not take these efforts for .
granted.

Students need to become more involved in
their campus. Students need to voice their
opinion; the student newspaper, if used effec-
tively, can be that forum.
My memories of the newspaper are filled

with late-night hours, lots of beer and hard-
working friends.

Technician people are special to me
because they care.
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Reagan ignores sOcial issues in Central America

The Reagan administration will never ceasel in its quest to make Central America a field

.uuu.’.

for a‘ classic struggle between communismand anti-communism. lt continually ignores
the grave social inequalities that exist in Cen-tral America and instead looks upon fascist
regimes, which are supported by the oligar-
chy, as our friends because they are anti-
communist. It is that belief that is currently
part of American foreign policy that is an in-
direct cause for the current- turmoil in Central
America. especially the recent turmoil in
Nicaragua.

Nicaragua has recently been involved in
Wsurgency from across the Hon.
uran border. The Nicaraguans have chargedthat the so-called “counter-revolutionaries”

are supported by the CIA. Unfortunately, the
charge is true. In the Nov. 8, 1982 issue of
Newsweek, an article describes the training of
former Nicaraguan: who served during the .
Somoza regme by the CIA and US. military
advisors. ' American Ambassador JohnNegroponte has been involved in organizing
the insurgency. National Public Radio recent-ly reported that the United States has spent “ dialogue with the Nicaraguan go

HereandAoroad

more on covert activities against Nicaraguathan an overt aid in El Salvador.The rationale for activity against Nicaraguais that it is another Cuba and is supplyingarms ,to the rebels in El Salvador. However,people in Nicaragua. unlike people in Cuba.are still allowed freedom of religion, freedomof speech, and freedom of the press. It is truethat these freedoms have sometimes beenviolated by the government, but the freedomsstill stand.It would be more beneficial for the UnitedStates, for once, to engage in some sort of
ment.Before the Carter administration cu aid to

forum l

Voting suggestions
At the la! Senate meeting I gave this speechunder senators comments:Many experienced senators are lost after eachelection. WHY??Our first problem is the lack of student involve-ment. Secondly, there is not enough publicity ofelections, and the final problem lies with the con-duction of the elections themselves.l don’t want to address the issue of student in-volvement, but rather the other two issues. As forpublicity, elections should be advertised throughthe Technician, posters, WKNC and fliers. Weshould have big signs surrounding election boothssaying “VOTE HERE" and have arrows pointing tothe booths.Now as for the election Itself - although we trieda new type of voting we still shortchangedourselves. First. the election ballots were supposedto be counted by machine; however, they werenot, due to the high expense of such a process.Secondly, runoff elections should have beenprinted on a new ballot. Sloppy black marks cross-ing out non-runoff candidates made it difficult todetermine who Was in the runoff. I personally had ahard time finding my own name on the ballotamidst the black marks.My intent is not to make people feel sorry for me,but l feel a new policy should be adopted. Wecould use opscan sheets on which students caneasily mark their choices. It would be cheaper. Wecould have ia bulletimboardwtviththecandiddes'Whamandapprnprme ballotnumbers.lt hasalso comrademyattesition thatpeople

manning the election booths left to eathmch leav-ing no one in charge of the election booths.Overall, l believe that these improvements of theelections would bring out a better crop of qualifiedsenators which would improve the StudentGovernment and therefore the University itself.I intend to remain active in Student Govem-ment, and I would appreciate your help in convey-ing my opinion to the student population.
Ron Kurt:80 NE

Religion tolerant?
Since our newspaper does such a good job ofrepresenting most if not all of the recognizedgroups on campus, I do not find it necessary toresearch any further the ideals of the State GayCommunity and its leader Robert Hoy. The article“Extremist group attempts to dictate morals” fromMarch 25 is yet another example of this fellow‘s in-cessant desire to get attention:First of all, the Rock and Roll Seminar was heldin Stewart Theatre on Monday night and not Tues-day. After securing our seats, a friend and l wereprepared to listen with open minds to what thespeaker would present in his lecture. He beganshortly after 7 pm. by allowing the crowd time tosign opinion cards on which they could indicatetheir overall impressions of the seminar. Aboutthree minutes law, the speaker announced to theaudience that he would appreciate it if they wouldreserve their comments untilthe end of the presen-tation. Approximately 10 minutes into the pro-gram, Hey and another person entered Stewart

Nicaragua, the United States had relativelygood relations with the current government inNicaragua and helped out in aiding theirfledgling economy. Such a dialogue could bebeneficial because it might prevent Nicaraguafrom becoming a Soviet-client state andwould show that the United States is willing tolet the people of Central America decide theirown fate.A dialogue could also be beneficial in help-ing to solve the conflicts in El Salvador and
Guatemala. In El Salvador the war con-tinues despite supposedly free and open elec-' tions in March 1982. While it is reported that
the number of deaths due to death squadsand security forces is down, the number ofdisappearances is up. The January 1983issue of Washington Office On Latin America
reports that while the military no longermutilates bodies publicly, they continue to do
so in private.
The same could also be said for

Guatemala. General Rios Montts campaign
of terror in the countryside, despite his pro-
mise of a return to civilian rule. is one exam-
ple. When Pope John Paul was touring Cen-
tral America, Rios Monti ordered the execu-

Theatre and promptly expressed their-disagree-ment by shaking their heads continuously. whichonly disturbed the few who sat directly behindthem. After beginning the slide presentation, thetwo could no longer hold their peace. They sighedand immaturely laughed aloud in protest ofsomething that was said concerning a RollingStones album. I wonder if they have people harass-ing them at their meetings in such a childish man-ner.Secondly, I purchased a recording of theseminar. and the examples of backward-maskedmessages were not so ridiculous. As a matter offact, most were clear and quite convincing.Soon after the seminar, ‘I personally listened tothe two reprehend the speaker because he did notallow them to present their own views before theentire audience. As I understood it. the presenta-tion was not a debate but a seminar. Furthermore,according to the ones responsible for the presenta-tion, Hoy did not even bother to come forwardafter the seminar and discuss his criticism: withthem.Finally, Hoy stated in his article that he views“Christianity foremost as a religion of love, caringand tolerance." According to Webster, tolerance issympathy for or excessive leniency toward beliefsor practices differing from or conflicting with one'sown. Now that he has expressed his views ofMaranatha Ministries, I must wonder whetherChristianity is a religion of tolerance after all.
Michael D. Sides80 ME

tions of six people for whom the Vatican had
pleaded not to be executed. In addition.
Guatemalan troops have moved many
villagers into military villages in which no one
is allowed to leave except under the tightestrestrictions. Also, as reported in the April 11,
1983 issue of The New Republic, anyone
who is caught outside of the camps is in ex-
treme danger of being shot by the troops just
on the mere suspicion of being a guerilla.

In both El Salvador and Guatemala, the
United States continues to support the pre-
sent regimes with military aid and has done
little in the way of promoting negotiations.
President Reagan recently requested $110
million in military assistance for El Salvador,_
and made a cash sale of $6.3 million to the
Guatemalan government in helicopter spare
Beans and other equipment. It would be moreneficial to save that money for economic
assistance and cut off military aid to both
countries. If military aid were cut off there
would be a chance that both governments
could be forced into negotiations with the op-
position.
The Reagan administration has so far sup-

ported such actions in the name of preventing
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the spread of communism. However. thosewho are aiding and joining the two countriesare not just Marxist ideologues, but are people who have suffered under the political andeconomic oppression of their respectivegovernments. Each repressive act by govern-ment forces in Guatemala and El Salvadoronly increases the ranks of the rebels andeach attack by the insurgents in Nicaraguadraws the people of Nicaragua closer to theirgovernment. Plus, each bullet supplied by theUnited States to such forces only increasesthe anti-American feeling in the region.Reagan's policy has so far accomplished justthe opposite of what it was intended for.It is time for the Reagan administration todevelop a policy that recognizes social ine-qualities in the region. If such a policy weredeveloped and included a dialogue with allsides of the conflicts in El Salvador andGuatemala and a renewed dialogue withNicaragua. then it would be possible to pre-vent what the administration fears most —another Cuba. However, if the administrationcontinues with the current policy then it willaccomplish what it fears the most and will paythe price for years to come.
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fiRTLAND BAGS kBELL HELMETS o FENDERS
0We give six months service and free use of tools
including instructions, with every bicycle sold.
0We specialize in touring and transportation
bicycles. Expert Repairs, Tool rentals, - - 70

Mon. - Fri 10-7 / Sat. 10-6
1211 Hillsborough Street
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Tube with
purchase of
any 27”tire
worth $3.00
Expires May 15,1983
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Pizza Transit Authority '

MEAL

DEAL!

Fresh, hand-thrOwn dough.
fresh meats and vegetables
and 100 % mozzarella cheese.

delivered hot to your door.

8221-7660

3126 Hillsborough St.

When it comes to Pizza, P.T.A. comes to you.
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SIGN UP Now

THE STATE HOUSE

[Raleigh’s First Private Dormitory Facility

Located Approximately 1/2 Mile

From NCSU Campus

We:
* Single Occupancy
* Individual Refrigerator

Built-in Double Bed
in: Built-in Desk
at Built-in Clothing Shelves
* Full Carpeting
* Semi-Private Bath (shared with one other) with

Full Tub Shower
Telephone Hook-up

t Curtains

Each Four Room Suite Hg;
* Microwave Oven
t Washer and Dryer
* Extra Deep Sink
* Janitorial Service for Bathrooms Common Areas

Iheflnmplexjias:
Free Parking
Very Quiet Neighborhood
Wooded Surroundings
Easy Access to the City Bikeway
Covered Front Porches
Easy Access to Campus 8: Stores
Built-in Outdoor Bar-B-Que Grills

We anticipate that The State House will be 100%
occupied prior to 3-
A one month's rent deposit of $180.00 is required
to hold a room.
Come to our exhibit at the NCSU Housing Fair on
Monday, February 28. 1983 from 10:00 am. to 4:00 pm.
in the Ball Room on the 2nd Floor of the Student Center
to complete an application and sign a lease.

I For further information - Call Kristie Dellinger
at 821-1000 between 9:00 AM. and 5:00 PM.
Monday through Friday.
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Overlooking Lake Johnson off

Avent Ferry Road
Refreshing 2 8: 3 bedroom floorplans

with fireplaces & decks
EXCELLENT TAX SHELTERS
FHA/VA/FNMA: Closing Cost P'aid
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Features April 8, 1%3 / Technician

Career Planning Workshop

opens door to job options

by John Heskins
Feature

“For freshmen and sophomores. your search for
full-time employment may seem a long way off. butthe time to begin preparation for your career isnow.” according to Nancy Brooks. assistant directorof the Career Planning and Placement Center.
The Career Planning Workshop is a four- to five-

hour (non-credit) course designed to assist studentswho are concerned with their majors or future oc-
cupations. According to Brooks. the workshop con-sists of lots of structured exercises and discussions
that help thestudents to explore different career op-tions.“The tests help the students to integrate various
factors into their career choice." Brooks said. “In theworkshop we consider skills and interests and how
they relate to career choice." in the workshopstudents are also encouraged to consider their values

. and how they might relate their values to future
employment. The workshop also points out, how
closely the students and future life styles will relate.
The workshop also points out that five very impor-tant factors that need. to be considered by the

students are value, aptitude. skills. interests and

Director works to

goals. If the student does not have the aptitude forthe career he thought he was perfect for while in
high school, the workshop may help the student to
see alternatives related to areas that he is well
suited for. Brooks said. “A point that needs to be:
made is that different typcsofjobsuse related skills."
Brooks also added. “Too often people are afraid to

admit that their career choices or major may not be
appropriate for them. It is easier to stay with it. Un-
fortunately. this affects motivation in terms of study-
ing." This problem especially applies to juniors and
seniors who may feel that if they change majors they
have wasted two or three years. According to
Brooks. this is rarely true. “You can transfer courses
from one major to another."While the Career Planning Workshop can help
many juniors and seniors. Brooks said -it is especially
apprdpriate for freshmen and sophomores. “For the
underclassmen." she said. “it provides information
for career and self-exploration. Often the students
are not sure about all the options that are open to
them." The workshop also encourages the students
to do research on various employment options.
“Some of the reasons that students register for

Career Planning Workshops are that they are ques-
tioning how their State education will relate to

Staff lo byDrew Armstrong
The Career Planning and Placement Center helps students to find a career they can live with.
employment." she said. “Or they may be confusedabout choice of major and are considering a change.Sometimes the workshop serves to actually reaffirm
the choice of major and/or career choice. At the con-
clusion of the workshop, the student often feels more

confident about their direction and themselves in
general.
“We are here to help students learn aboutthemselves. and how they relate in the world ofwork." she said.

by Eleanor lde
Feature Writer

The mother of a Statefreshman ed her oldfriend Do Whitehouse.then a psychiatric nurse atWake Medical Center. torecommend a doctor for herdaughter. Whitehouserecommended Dr. HarryFagan. who was director ofClark Infirmary then (1978).At first. the motherwanted to pay for a privatephysician. She wanted bet-ter care for her daughterthan she expected from the“campus infirmary"stereotype.Whitehouse. whose onlychild was a sophomore at Ithe University of NorthCarolina then. .said she
cern" and could assure ' 'erthat Pagan does not fit thatstereotype.

She also called Pagan tofind out more about the ser-vices at State's campus in-firmary.
Before she hung up thephone. Pagan had asked herif she had ever thoughtabout working there. Heneeded a nurse supervisorfor a staff of 13.
Currently Whitehouse.director of Nursing for Stu-dent Health Services. isstill reassuring parents.She has spent the last 10years making sure thatState's campus infirmaryoffers the kind of healthcare her old friend wantedfor her daughter.
When asked about hercareer history. she describ-ed her nursing school in.Tksxirls lined upprayers at 5:25 a.m..while the director of nursescovertly checked their

ensure infirmary/s reptutation for good'health care
hemlines and their blackshoes.On her office wall. a car-toon she drew shows a stu-dent nurse sitting amongthree head-high stacks ofbooks and papers. saying“All this while the outsideworld was enjoying‘Forever Amber."'She described her sixmonths in the Army CadetNurse Corps. which formedjust after she finished hertraining as a psychiatricnurse.She described her firstbig job after marriage asassistant chief nurse in aRed Cross blood center inAsheville. N.C. The nurseswould “leave at five on asnowy morning and slidedown the mountain." she
mi ".1. .19.".d it." _ ..Next. she skid simply.“For 16 years I was amother."
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ThaisAlmostHeaven’

W

:E."lb make great siding even better
we’re taking 35% ofiC the price of lifts,
bdging,lessons and rentalsiEvery
day from March 21 to the season’s end
$80 for late season savingson big
mountain skiing, it’s Almost Heaven
at Snowshoe, call 304379967623;

Box 10, Snowshoe.WVirginia 26209

The pride in her voice in-dicated that she was statingone of her most importantqualifications for her cur-rent job.When she speaks atparent orientation each fallto parents who are afraidtheir children will get lostin the “vast. impersonaluniversity" stereotype. shealways says. “Just asthere's a little nurse inevery mother. there's a lit-tle mother in every nurse."There's more than “a lit-tle" motherly caring inDoris Whitehouse. SherryDodson. a family nursepractitioner on her staff.said. “Doris cares aboutple. whether they arestudents. nurses. doctbrs orwhatever."Dodson is one of the twostaff nurses who were sentto Chapel Hill for a year ofnurse practitioner trainingafter Whitehouse sug-gested that female studentswould rather receive agynecology examinationfrom a nurse practitionerthan from a male doctor.Dodson. who raises dogs.

described a birthday cardshe received fromWhitehouse. The cartoonon the front shows a boykneeling for prayer andlooking askance at thecurious dog near him on thebed. The caption is “If youdon't mind. this is ratherpersonal." Inside. a poemdescribes one of Dodson'sdogs. who “eats everythingin the house."Whitehouse regularlymakes similar birthday andspecial occasion cards forthe nurses on her staff. Shecuts pictures and cartoonsfrom magazines. oftenwriting the captionsherself. She has a staff of 50currently.“Doris cares." and she ex-presses her caring tangibly.Carolyn Jessup. director ofStudent Health Services.described one example ofthis caring that can be seenand touched. and one exam-ple that is widely recogniz-ed as a professionalachievement.A loose-leaf notebookover four inches thick restson a stand in the first aid

room. Every page iscovered with plastic. andevery 10th page or so has acartoon on it. Copies andpartial copies of this bookcan be found all over the in-firmary.Nurses call it “the pro-cedure book." and itdescribes how to greet a pa-tient. give an allergy shot.record the cost of each ser-vice and so on for four in-ches.Jessup said there was nosuch thing at Clark Infir-mary before Whitehousecame. Whitehouse startedon it right away. She col-lects. edits and constantlyupdates it.Whitehouse has beenworking just as long to im-prove the educational op-portunities Student HealthServices can offer itsnurses.If a nurse were consider-ing a job in Student HealthServices. she would be toldthat she could expect toearn recognition pointsfrom the N.C. NursingAssociation for in—servicetraining courses held at
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I nFilrn: “The Lost Jungle (Xll), " and “SCaramouche"

*Dance: Dance‘Visions 5th Annual Recital.“A Dream
in Motion” free admission, Stewart Theatre, 7:30pm.
§Baseball: NCSU vs. UNC-Wilmington. 3:00p.m.

§Tennis: Men's Tennis. NCSU vs. East Carolina.
I ftTheatre: “Picnic" Thompson Theatre, 8:00p.m.

Saturda , A ill 9

§Softballz NCSU Invitational
§Tennisz Men’s Tennis, NCSU vs. Virginia. 2:00pm.
I fiTheatre: “Picnic” Thompson Theatre. 8:00p.m.
* iii-Dance: Ohio Ballet, Dance Series, Stewart
Theatre, 8:00p.m.

Sunday, April 10

Please submit proposed listings one week in advance at
the Information Desk, second floor of the Student
Center. For information call Donna Spurrier at
876-6406.

§Tennisz Men’s Tennis, NCSU vs. Maryland, 2:00pm.
i: fiMusic: Patricia Petersen, musician in residence,
Ballroom, Student Center. 8:00p.m.

The capacity to holdcourses that grant recogni-tion points is not easilywon. Each course andteacher must meet nursingassociation standards. Allpresentations must be writ-ten and submitted to thenursing association: in ad-vance.
“(This ability) is a dreamfinally realized."Whitehouse said.
Some examples of how“Doris cares" don't rest ona stand or get written in of-ficial records. but to thepeople who work with herthey are just as obvious.
Jessup gave one such ex-ample. “The nurses do nothesitate to call(Whitehouse) at any hour ofthe day or night." she said.
Whitehouse hasestablished a policy of car-ing about patients that hasspread from the nurses topervade Student HealthServices.
Hilda Hedrick. whoworks in the business officenext to the waiting room.says that if she notices thata patient has been waiting along time. like two hours.she is expected to find outthe cause of the delay, getthings moving again if itwas an oversight. and

above all. explain the delayto the patient.These expectations applyto anyone on the staff.especially if that person cansee the waiting room.There are about six workstations in sight of thewaiting room. Whitehouseinfluenced the design of thebuilding.Others wanted to say.“Doris cares." Whitehousewanted to talk about theStudent Health Services.“If you don't think theHealth Service is wonder-ful. ask me," she said. “Wehave a super director(Jessupl and a super staff."
She said the cook oncegot a note from a patientthat read. “My mothercould learn from you."Whitehouse also wantedto talk about caring, thecaring she sees in others.About a chair in theelevator she said. "That'sthe kind of thing nursesthink-of."
She wanted to talk abouta friend who cared abouther. She had just begun torealize that she was losingsome of her unpracticednursing skills.The nurse said. “Doris.you are the silliest thing.Do you think the conductorof an orchestra can play allthose instruments?"“So you see." Whitehousesaid. “we help each other."

Pimic hits Thompson stage
by Pat McDaniel
Feature Writer

Thompson Theatre isbusy getting ready for itsspring major productionPicnic. Techies are hard atwork on the set andcostumes. Actors can befound in out-of-the-wayplaces. “running lines"alone or with someone elsewho needs help. While sit-ting in on rehearsal to seehow the show was shapingup. I was pleasantly sur-prised with the sights

“For All You Do..." is available to all campus organiza-
tions for listings of special event activities.

Symbols
‘I Social
n Entertainment
T Cultural
Charity

§ Sports
if in: I‘. I I ID: I I .‘U. I. '1'v

before me. Shows don't nor-mally run as smoothly inrehearsal as this one wasrunning — I was curious tolearn why. ‘Picnic. written byWilliam Inge. is a dramaabout a small Americantown and the secure livesthat the townspeople lead.This security is changedforever on this particularpicnic day. Talking to thecast and crew about theshow I found out how they
(See Student. page 7/
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from page 6)
felt about the play's progress and the charactersthey were portraying. Allof them expressed surpriseat how quickly and easilythis show was comingtogether.Some cast members areThompson regulars. and therest are new faces here thissemester. The whole groupis excited about what ishappening with Picnic.

Bond McCamy. a seniorin architecture. is acting forthe first time. When askedwhy. he replied. “I thoughtit would be I fun ex-perience. I tried to come in—to this with as fewpreconceptions as possible.The people here arededicated. friendly andvery supportive. I'm enjoy-ing it a lot."Kerry Mason. a junior inspeech-communication. hasthe lead role of Madge in

this production. I asked herhow she felt she and Madgewere similar. “I understandher confusion.” Mason said. .“She's emerging from hermother's image to her ownidentity and womanhoodit's not easy for either ofthem."Donna Jenkins. a seniorin zoology. is also a newface at Thompson. I askedher why a senior would takeon the responsibilities ofstage manager. which is a

very time-consuming job.Jenkins laughed and said."I'm interested in acting.but I have never tried it. Ifelt like this would be agood learning experiencefor me - watching the process from beginning to endproduct. The people hereare terrific and there's a lotof talent here. Everyone isreally helpful and fun to bearound."The closeness of this castis something that works in

Student actors discover roles come easily
its favor. Other shows thatI have observed have nothad this kind of shared feel-ings. and it's a wonderful in-teraction that results.Picnic will be presentedon April 8. and 12-16 at 8pm. Admission for adults is$2.50. 82 for others and 8.25for State students with cur-rent registration cards. Foradditional information.please call 737-2405. duringBox Office hours of am.until 4:30 pm.

Chancellor’s wife devotes self to school functions
by Susan Evans
Features Editor

Up at 5:30 each day shewatches the sun rise overthe track field with thechancellor."It's beautiful."Chancellor Bruce Poulton'swife. Betty Poulton said. “Itsets me up for the day."Mrs. Poulton starts eachday with about two milesaround the track while thechancellor “goes aroundabout 12 times."“It‘s a neat time of themorning." she said. “to seethe campus come alive."

transition from New Hamp-shire to North Carolina wasan easy one. “We had fromthe 12th of February to Ju-ly l to make the mental ad-justment.“We were eager to gethere and start a newchapter."Although the move to theSouth meant leaving behind“long-term friends." she‘ hasfound “the people here veryhospitable.“I feel there's a realquality to Southernhospitality. It reallyexists."Since no job description

wife. “each chancellor'swife decides for herselfwhat she can do." Poultonsaid.“The time is right for mewith our children gone. Ican devote myself to a largedegree to the Universityand University functions."The Poultons have fourchildren with theiryoungest son, Peter. atten-ding Hargrave MilitaryAcademy. and their, daughter. Cindy. attendingthe University of NewHampshire.Although part ofPoulton's role as the

one. she does not see it ex-clusively as'such.“I feel very strongly thatthe chancellor's residenceshould be a hospitalitycenter to bring togethergroups of faculty. studentsand legislators to develop acompanionship that wecouldn't do in an officebuilding."She added that she helpsher husband by reading andabstracting letters andjournals.“Obviously he's not ableto keep up with everythingin the office. He brings a lotof work home with him."Poulton said that the exists for the chancellor's chancellor's wife is a social Poulton not only helps

Wolfpopulation threatened
by William J. White

Features Writer
This past Easter weekend was to determine

whether the State Wolfpack basketball team would
become national champs. While this Wolfpack hasproven its resilience on a national level. the wild wolf
population of this country is nearing extinction. and
a group of persons is concerned about this disturbing
trend.The organization. called Wolf for National Mam-
mal, is calling for increased public awareness of the
grave danger of the wolf and other endangeredanimals.
To most people the wolf is something of an omen ofevil. a wanton diabolical killer. a hair-raising howler

of the night. Since childhood we have heard horror
stories and fairy tales with the wolf as an object of
hate -— for example. the familiar “Little Red RidingHood."

Because of its occasional forays in search of food.
the wolf'IS so despisedin western states that farmers
and ranchers are given wide latitude in killingwolves year—-round.
As a result of this public image and man's greed,

the wolf is a retreating species, fighting for survival
in a shrinking and increasingly hostile world. Less
than 100 gray. or timber. wolves remain in the entire
United States outside of Alaska and Minnesota.
Mary E. Trindal. spokesman for the organization.

states the case for Wolf for National Mammal with a
few facts:

1) The wolf is most like man's best friend. the dog.
2) Wolves are highly evolved animals with a

disciplined and well-organized ial structure. The
lifestyle of the wolf1s much liecours in that he'is a
pack animal, and each of the pack members has a
specific duty to perform. much like (human) families.

3) The wolf is a loyal parent and very loving to its
pups.4) The wolf is usually not wasteful and takes only
enough to sustain himself.

5) .The wolf is a good hunter and normally hunts
only weakened prey, whereas man usually pursues
the healthiest.6) The wolf dramatizes man's prejudices. Too
many untruths have been said and written about
him. the same as those about our human minorities.
The wolf has suffered enormously because of these
misconceptions. the same as all who aremisunderstood.

7) The wolf presents one of the greatest tests of

human wisdom and good intentions. The wolf hasbeen driven out of most of the lower 48 states and is
now being driven out of Alaska. The day will comewhen his howl will no longer be heard. He is impor-
tant. not only to himself. but to us as well. . . Havingthe wolf designated our national mammal would offirm, for us all. that all life on this earth is important.or it would not be here in the first place.

8) The eagle and the wolf are good companions.but we need the wolf to remind us we must conservewhat we have managed to save from the terriblewastefulness of the past.
The grassroots campaign is circulating a petitionto have a bill introduced in Congress designating thewolf as the national mammal of the United States. Acopy of this petition is posted on the window of theyearbook office on campus. 3123 Student Center.
They are also trying to have a postage stampissued honoring the wolf.
Certainly. all State fans have honored the wolf as

their mascot. but not everyone is aware of the cur.rent dilemma of the wild wolf. Wolf for NationalMammal. 8626 Old Mount Vernon Road. Alexandria.
Va., 22809. has more information on the national cam-
mien.
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with the paperwork butalso “acts as a soundingboard" for the chancellor.“He's always interested inmy opinion."
Poulton holds a bachelorof science degree in healthand physical education fromRutgers University. whereshe met her husband. andhas taught school from thejunior high level up to theuniversity level.
Poulton is a “supporter ofwomen following their ownprofessions." She feelswomen need to be moreforceful and need to fillmore leadership positions.and has been active inpublic service work.
“I wanted to take thisfirst year to becomefamiliar with the territory."
And for the Poultons. theterritory is not limited toState. She and her husbandhave traveled extensivelythroughout North Carolina.
The Poultons own property along the coast ofMaine. And when theycame from the cold. rockyshores of Maine to the san-dy beaches of NorthCarolina. ”it was anunbelievable experience."Poulton is currentlyworking with the FoundingBoard of the Friends of theGallery. a new organization’designed to promote theGallery at the StudentUnion.Poulton will become vicepresident of the boardtoward the end of thismonth. She said that accor-ding to the board‘s constitu-tion. the purpose of theboard is “to help stimulatemore interest in the visualarts at State."
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MOREADVENTURETHAN

ABLIND DATE.

Can you pictUre yourself swinging down
a cliff?Or shooting the rapids?Or crossmg
a river using only a rope and your own
two hands?
You’ll have a chance to do all this and
more in Army ROTC.
Adventure training like this helps you to
develop many of the qualities you’ll
need as an Army officer.
Qualities like self-confidence.$taminaAnd
the ability to perform under pressure.
If you'd like to find out more,contact Cap-
tain Dan Thomas at 737-9428 or come by
Room 154 Reynolds Coliseum.Sign up for a
free elective this fall!
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\Navel Oranges
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CALIFORNIA LUSCIOUS RED RIPE
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Strawberries s:

FOR YOUR SALAD NEEDS CRISP FRESH
Romaine Lettuce

£3th 59¢W.

COUNTRY STAND FRESH SNOW WHITE

JANE PARKER
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Cardiac Pack crashes Phi Slama]

Cougs stunned by loss
by Devin Steele

Sports Editor
ALBUQUERQUE. NM.— Houston's Phi SlamaJams Fraternity was supto have an NCAAChampionship rush partyMonday night. and the

(then) No. 1 Cougars wantto know why they let a packof hungry Wolves crash it.Houston held a comfor-table. six-point lead with3:19 left. before State reel-ed off an 8-0 spurt. cappedby Lorenzo Charles' slam-mer with a second left.Philosophically. thereperhaps wasn't even aprayer for the Cougs. whobecame another victim ofState's destiny Wolfpack byfalling. 54—52. in collegebasketball's prize game.Perhaps the ..cards. were.shuffled in such a way that.no matter who State'sstorybook vessel enteredsimilar waters with.destiny would protect itfrom the storm. As ThurlBailey noted after the Car-diac Pack won the WestRegional. “We're on a mis-sion."All of these motives con-tributed to State's biggestuput of the year. But whatwas the underlying factorin the typical. comefrom-behind victory? It all comesdown to Xs and 0s. plus abit of luck. the latter beingthat Charles was “in theright place at the righttime."The Wolfpack's plan wasto slow down the tempo andlimit the number of stuffsby the run-and-duakCougars. which ran andslammed Louisville off thecourt. 94-81. in Saturday'ssemifinals in an awesome

aerial display of futuristicbasketball. Houston scoredan unofficial 14 dunksagainst a talented Cardinalteam. but could muster onlyone against the deliberatePack.The Cougars' highly-touted front line was able toget the ball inside againstState's zone-orienteddefense but. due to thedeliberateness of the game.had trouble getting into aposition to shoot down atthe basket.“One of our goals was tolimit the number of dunks.”said Bailey. who led theteam with 15 points andwas one of three State all-Tournament selections.along with Sidney Loweand Derecll Whittenburg.“We knew if we let themdunk. it wbuld get theirmomentum going. That'swhat they depend on. Wedidn't allow those things tohappen, and it stalled theirmomentum."The Wolfpack used itscat-and-mouse offense thefirst half to slowly. butsurely. build a 10-point lead.31-21. late in the period.State continued its gameplan in the last frame butjust couldn't find the lid.Houston. picking up thetempo slightly and takingadvantage of State's poorshooting. went .On a 172binge to take a 42-35 advan-tage midway through thehalf."We expected them to_ have some spurt during thegame." said Bailey. “Earlyin the second half. theywere hitting everything.and we weren't clicking."Coaching also played animportant role in the out-come. Houston coach Guy

Staff photo by Clayton Brinkley
Lorenzo Charles continued his strong play in the Final Four. scoring the game-winning,championship dunk for the Cardiac Pack.
Lewis. whose club was cl-inging to a 42-35 lead with9:15 left. elected to go to aspread of its own. which iscalled the Locomotion. Themove was questionedbecause. what the Cougarsdo best — run —— becamedormant.

Enter‘the i play games

8-Ball Tournament
Taking place tonight at 8:00pm.

ir Singles Only
a: Double Eliminationlwin of3games)

Even some of theHouston players didn't approve of that tactic.
“I don't think we s'iouldhave been in the Locomo-tion," said forward BennyAnders, who scored 10points in a reserverrole. “Ithink we should havestayed in our offense."
The lone senior. forwardLarry Micheaux. agreedthat the game should nothave begndecided as it was.
“Charles was in the rightplace at the right time."said Michaeux. who waslimited to four points. "Hemade a great play. But ithought we should havekept playing the way wewere playing. You'd have toask Coach Lewis why wewent to the Locomotion."

State coach Jim Valvanowas a bit surprised by themove. too.“I was a little surprisedthey were going to a stallwith 10 minutes to play." hesaid. “It wasn't like theyhad four minutes to go.They hadn't exactly beenlighting it up either. Maybethey were trying to get usextended and further fromthe basket to get someIayups."The slowdown turned outto be State's blessing indisguise. thanks to some ex-cellent coaching moves byValvano. Instead of wat-ching the clock run down.Valvano elected to foul andhope the Cougars miss ~—
See ‘Contmlling. ' page 11 I
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Celebration ends Wolfpack’s dreams,

Albuquerque becomes West Raleigh
ALBUQUERQUE. NM.— The only possibledrawback to attendingState's second NationalBasketball Championshipwas not being able to go toRaleigh immediately afterthe game and run wild onHillsborough St. That was.of course. a small price topay for the sheer pleasureof watching LorenzoCharles, live and in person.Phi Slams the-doors on theCon rs of Houston.‘A r spending two daysreading in the Albuquerquemspapers that Houstonhad wrapped up the title bydunking Louisville to death.MOO-plusWolfpackers were read toparty down after thefinished writing the finalchapter in its incrediblestorybook season. Albu-querque's Ramada Inn Eastis a long way fromHillsborough Street. butthe State fans in attendancehere made the Ramada theHillsborough Street of theSouthwest. This was Stateheadquarters in Albuquer-que. and the team and itsjubilant fans filled everycorner of the place after theWolfpack's 64-52 win overHouston.As with the fans inRaleigh. there was scream-ing and yelling, whoopingand hollering. and huggingand kissing. Also. there wasdebris and rubble. Whenthe party began to break upearly Tuesday morning. themass of people no longerhid the broken plastic drinkglasses. discarded beer bot-ties and cigarette butts inthe Ramada’s lobby. It mayhave been a nuisance toclean all that up. but thehotel employees did notseem to mind.“Our managers are com-,pletely wiped out." saidRamada desk clerk RandyJones. “We've been work-ing around the clock andwe're exhaused. but we(hotel employees) have allhad a great time. We justhave to stay behind andclean all this up. It's stillbeen more fun than whenthe place is empty."

fl ,

Sports, As I See It

BRUCE
WINKWORTH

At one point during thecelebration. former Statefootball great and currentMinnesota Viking TedBrown led the Wolfpackcheerleaders in an inspireddisco dance in the middle ofthe hotel lobby. Browndrove 1400 miles from Min-nesota to see the Wolfpackwin. and he came preparedto party.As hard as it may seem toState loyalists. one Albu-querque sports writermistook the ebullient 510Brown for Lorenzo Charles. 'a quiet 6-7 here. There wereother slights to theWolfpack in the Albuquer-que press. such as onewriter who insisted on call-ing the Wolfpack“Carolina." Ordinarily sucha slap. even as uninten-tionally ignorant as thisone. would bring a howl ofpain from a Wolfpack fan.but the only howls on thisnight were those of ecstasy."How 'bout that Pack."one side of the lobby wouldchant. and the other side.taking the cue from theState cheering section atthe game. would echo back,"How ‘bout that Pack."A television set perchedatop the lobby mezzaninealso brought howls ofdelight from the crowd. as

Assistant Sports Editor
the latirnight newsreplayed highlights of thegame, and showed Charles'dunk over and over again inslow motion.Many State fans spentthree nights in Grants. asmall town some 80 mileswest of Albuquerque. AfterSaturday's semifinals. mostof that crowd was moved tothe Four Seasons hotel inthe heart of Albuquerque.Not to be outdone. thosefans partied down as well.“It was a big. loud partyin all the hallways." saidhotel clerk Debbie Murillo.“The hotel was absolutelyfull of screaming. yelling lpeople. It was really wild."Again. the locals andemployees had as good atime as the partiers.“The staff had a wonder-ful time." -Murillo said."Everyone was so nice. itnever got out of hand."Tuesday morning.though. hundreds of Statefans had to scrapethemselves out of bed andget ready for the long trekback to Raleigh. As roughan experience as that mayhave been. considering therevelry from the nightbefore. it was certainlymuch easier knowin;~ thatthey were going back as Na-tional Champions.

NCAA. Finals
State 54Bailey 7 1-2 15. Charles 20-0 4. McQueen 1 2—2 4.Whittenburg 0 2-2 14. Lowe4 0-1 8. Battle 0 2-2 2. Gan-non 3 1-2 7. Myers 0 0-0 0.Totals 23 8-11 54.

Halftime

HoustonDrexler 1 2-2 4. Micheaux
2 0-0 4. Olajuwon 7 07 20.Franklin 2 0-1 4. Young 3 0-4
6. Anders 4 2-5 10. Gettys 2
0-0 4. Rose 0 0-0 0. Williams
0 0-0 0. Totals 21 10-19 52.
State 33.Houston 26. Total fouls —State 16. Houston 16. Tur-novers - Houston 13. State8. Technical fouls —— none.

' ' Cash Prizes Awarded!
For information call 834-2911
(Across from the NCSU Belltower)1J_—-_ l

$ $JADE GARDENE] $

CHINESE RESTAURANT1207 Hillsborough St. First in Raleigh!
Dinner Delivered To Your Door!

Weekdays ‘til 9:00 pmWeekends 'til 10:00 pmLimited To Miles DistanceMinimum order $10.00
rm- 0‘"

833-7798

Jade Carrion
$1.00 off-for dinner only--$10.00 min. order-

Expires Apr. 8 5

I.Lunch: Mon-Fri 11-2pmSunday 12-2pmDinner: Sun-Thur 59:30pm$ Fri-Sat 510:30pm

W. .Icl. u‘: ’

L- ‘ -“AA

A — 17.327.

NCAA Semis
State 67 .Bailey 9 2-5 20. Charles1-2 5. McQueen 4 00 8.Whittenburg 8 4-4 20. Lowe4 2-2 10. Battle 0 0-0 0. Gan-non 1 2-2 4. Totals 28 11-15

Georgia 00Banks 3-5 13. Heard 323 8. Fair 2 1-2 5. Crosby 52-2 12. Fleming 7 0—0 14.Corhen 3 01 0. Hartry 1 0-02. Floyd 0 0-0 0. Totals 268—13 60.
Halftime ,— State 33.Georgia 22. Total fouls ——Georgia 20. State 13. Tur-novers — State 16. Georgia10. Technical fouls — none.A — 17.327.

67.

Gen. Publir $2.50

The University Players Present

PICNIC
by Iilliaa Inge

NCSII

Thompson Theatre

8pm

April 8.9 o 12 thru it

0lher Students 52
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Phone 737-2405 belwun (lam M pa weekdays

Introducing
Sizzler’s Student Discount Program

Enjoy one of our delicious dinner.
platters at a special rate, just for being

a student.
Use the coupon below and get any of our tasty dinners at a

15% discount
off the regular price. Ask for your
permanent card when you come in

HEREE KEG DELIVERY
Why Knock Yourself OUT?
Have the keg for your party
delivered to year room,

house, or apartment, along
with complete party supplies!

CAR SHOP 828-3359

U-Haul ’
wm Not Be Undersold.

10% Discount Coupon
Reserve Your U-Haul Truck
or Taller by Aprilm and7I SlZZLER Il . .,. , 1 Recleva 10% off the Rental: STUDEu . DISCOUNT CARD { . SIZZLER We, 0,, A” One my ”mm,

| , 15% OFF | . .- ‘ Accompanied By Coupon
| Any regular dinner menu item. Not good withI m ”I! 0’ 800d “ “me Nation“
: any other advertised special or with luncheon: s3.3:213, '- _ ‘
' insnu. G . dfor everyone In your party. Studentl Corner of Peace and Downtown Blvd. MIC North Blvd. MIC ,
I . . require . . I Glenwood Ave. 716 Downtown Blvd. 3001 N. Blvd.
' ‘ 1 601 w. Peace so. 9214450 '
Expires August 31, 1983 Authorized Signature} . (919’ 334-0929 3'1”“! ‘0 NuiPMI‘t "til-him! & traffic control fee-
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Staff photo by Clayton Brinkley

Thurl Bailey, Sidney Lowe and Dereck Whittenburg share a moment of ecstasy after State’s 54-59 NCAA Championship vic-tory over Houston.

Phi Packa Attacka; newest frat

ALBUQUERQUE. NM. — Life’s battles
don’t always go to the strongest or fastest
sooner or later those who win are those that

think they‘can.
author unknown

I read those words on a plaque on the wall of an
Albuquerque apartment Sunday night. I jotted the
phrases down. having some hunch that they might be
appropriate in the near future. I told the group I waswith how that was an apt description of State's
basketball team.

State's 1983 basketball was neither the most
talented group of players ever assembled nor werethey the most highly regarded. but the 1983 NCAA
Champions may have had more confidence and more
desire than any champions heretofore.
That desire was the key ingredient in State's drive

to its second championship in nine years. The
Wolfpack confronted the No. 1 ranked team. the No.
4 ranked team twice. the No. team. the No. 5 team
and the No. 16 team. In only one of those games did
the Pack stack up even close to its competition on
paper. The game isn't played on paper. however. and
the Wolfpack took advantage ‘of that. Don't say lose
to these guys. After a late-season loss to Maryland.
State forgot what the word meant. In no game after
that loss did the Pack begin a game that it didn't
know it would win. _
0n the other hand. Houston must have thought

that stacking up on paper and playing a great
semifinal game was all it took to win it all. The
Cougars came into the game with the beans already
canned. The Phi Slamma Jamma Fraternity found
out quickly what a “Phi Packa Attacka” was. as one
poster proclaimed.
Every Cougar right down to the coach had the

game already tucked away. and their cocky attitudeonly proved it. Most writers were ready to take their
word for it and give them the title. I only saw one
paper. a Louisville paper. that gave the Pack a
prayer. Denver's Post said, “just call in the score"
and the Albuquerque papers virtually had their
stories written.

Houston coach Guy Lewis and his players all
displayed an arrogant tone in answering questions at
Sunday's pregame press conference. Then. when all
was said and done. the Houston fans and players
almost wanted State to apologize for taking their
baby away. Maybe next time the Cougars and the
printed prognosticators will realize that a title must
be taken, not granted.It still appalls me that the Rodney Dangerfield-
don't—get-norespect Pack still has to put up with a
few ignorant souls like Albuquerque Tribune's
Associate Sports Editor Richard Stevens, who in-
sists on calling State. Carolina. Mistakes like that
can easily get him no respect, too. Sidney Lowe
responded to all the negative picks: “Tell all those
writers who said how Houston was going to clobber
us by 20 that I really hope they had a nice time at the
game."

It is hoped that Lewis will gain some respect
himself before being so disrespectful. as he was dur-
ing the Final Four. His slowing the ball down against
State was one of the most ignorant moves ever
displayed by a championship coach. That move pull-
ed the Cougars out of their game and into State's
game.
Championships are built on a combination of

things. Sometimes some ingredients have to be mix-
ed stronger. State put a heaping portion of guts.
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Sideline Insights
“HLLUUM
TERRY

.KELLEY
Sports Edi”

, heart. determination and confidence into each game.
Certainly a talented group of seniors combined with
an emerging dominant forward. an improving center,
and a good bench didn't hurt. but State's champion-
ship w’as won because, as the little red caboose said
in the children's story. “I think I can.”

Hall the 1983 NCAA Champion Wolfpeek.

A Yearbook
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Hungry Wolfpack fans go crazy
by Tedd McGee ,
Sports Writer

It was a fitting end to aperfect season for theWolfpack as over 16,000fans jammed Reynolds Col-iseum Tuesday afternoontowelcome home the newNCAA Champions. TheWolfpaek's four seniors.Thurl Bailey. Dereck Whittenburg. Sidney Lowe andQuentin Leonard bidfarewell to their Wolfpackfans. each of whom calledthem “the greatest fans inthe world." a claim fewwould dispute. The scenebrought back memories ofthe 1974 championshipseason. but the parallelends there.In 1974. the Pack was ex‘pected to take it all. RankedNo.1 in the pre-season pollsand coming off anundefeated season. thePack rolled through theyear with only one loss enroute to the school's firstnational championship inany sport. This year wasmuch different. The teamwas in a few preseasonpolls. but not ranked higherthan 16th. There was noundefeated season the yearbefore: instead. there was abitter loss in last year'sfirst round of the NCAATournament, a loss thatstuck in the minds of manyplayers on this year's team.one they would not. could, not. forget. at least untilnow.When Lorenzo Charlesslammed the door on the na.tional championship.thousands of fans in Raleighcrowded the campus. It wasa scene not uncommon dur-ing the past few weeks. butone that nobody will everforget. Cries of “awtsome.”“unbelievable" and the“greatest thing ever." alongwith beer baths galore and

”as

This week

11:00 2:00

Student Center Lobby

Never Forgets!

‘This is Your

Last Chance" Sale

propriate boxes.
C1 pick-up, $10.00

Yes I want to order the NCSU yearbook by mailing this coupon
and a check to the address below. lvhave indicated my choice in the ap—

Cl mailed, $13.50 '

Please make checks payable to:The AgromocitP.O. Box 672]MC. State UniversityRaleigh, NC 2m

El 1981 E] 1982 D 1983
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Staff photo Scott Montgomery
Chancellor Bruce Pouiton and Coach Jim Valvano celebrate State's NCAA title win at a peprally ‘I’uesday.honking horns marked thegreatest celebrationRaleigh has ever seen. andprobably ever will. Thoughone hopes this will not bethe last time this city willever see a celebration. itwill be the last for theWolfpack‘s four seniors.Quentin Leonard —“Q-man." No. 34. one of thehardest workers on theteam. and Sidney Lowe —“Squid." No. 35. the careerassist leader in the ACC. “I

couldn't have done itwithout my teammates.these guys up here." Lowesaid. Thurl Bailey — ”T."No. 41 — the soft-spokenleader of the team. scores.rebounds, plays toughdefense and never com-plains. simply said. "We area great basketball team."And finally. Dereck Whit-tenburg — “Whit." “Mr. 3."No. 25. Probably the bestshooter in the conference.and probably the craziest

We ’re Proud of the Wolfpack!

the

Agromeek

‘ 398553

personality. Who can forgetthe hugs he gave coach JimValvano after almost everygame?
Or the kiss during thepress conference after thechampionship game?Nobody around these partswill forget them. or any ofthe rest of the team. TheWolfpack owes a lot tothese four seniors. especial-ly the national championship.
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Pack diamonders knock out'Tigs
by To. DeSehiver

Sports Writer
Third baseman TracyWoodson provided thepower and pitcher HughBrinson provided thefinesse to lead State'sbaseball team to e H vie-tory over the ClemsonTigers Sunday.Woodson went three forfive on the day. accountingfor a homerun and two runsbatted in.Brinson cams on in thesixth inning to relievestarter Den Pleeac and pit-ched nohit bell to shut theTigers down and extend hisrecord to 51.Clemson tied the score at4-4 in the sixth. when CraigRoberson and DavidLemaster hit solo homerunoff Please sending the lef-thander to the showers.The Pack jumped to aquick 24) in the firstafter lead off hitter ChrisBaird walked end shortstopDoug Strange used a gustywind to hit what wouldhave been a routine outover left fielder Billy Devie'head for s double and seedBaird to third.Woodeon grounded out tothird. but Baird scored onthe play.Strange scored on JimTomen's single to left. endthe Pack appeared in earlycontrol over perennial ACCpower Clemson.
Clemson had a chance inthe top of the third withmen .on first end third andtwo out. but shortstop DougStrange robbed Robersonofe hitonesharply hitlinedrive in between third endshort.Woodson cranked his bigbet up in the bottom of thethird. and drove a JeffGilbert pitch over the leftfield fence for e leedoffhome run.Woodson’s homerun washis 10th of the year. and thestrapping sophomore nowhes 35 RBIs.Clemson scrapped backin the fifth. scoring tworuns to narrow the gap to82.Lemaster end JamieSwenner led off the Clem-son fifth with heck-tobecksingles. endu‘liemaeterscored on Prank Ruse'single to right.
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0n Russ’s single. Swan»ner moved to third endscored on Jim McCollum'ssacrifice fly to center field.
Stats responded in thebottom of the fifth afterWoodson singled end mov-ed to third on Doug Devis’single to center.
Tim Barbour scoredWoodson with a sacrifice flyto center.
The Pack led 4.2 going in-..to the still. when thewindkicked up to spell the doomof Please.W
"Tilt,

W‘
WEDNESDAY THURSDAY
Woifpeck Night Ladies Night

2 Drafts/8° 'till 0:” pm All Ladies Get Free Wine.
61m Pitchers All Night Long Beer end Champagne 'tlll 1M!) pm
Happy Hour 'tlll 10:illpm FAMOUSUMBO CONTEST

Hot Rock Wednesday - Saturday by
VIS -A VIS

FRIDAY
Happy Hour «so-em pm

The Dixie Dreggs own Steve Morse end His Bend.
Playing Your Favorite Dreggs Tunes.

end
VIS - VIS

Not OpenTo The General Public
AAAAAAA- AAAAAAAAAAAA‘AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA‘AA

Roberson caught a Plesacfestbell end knocked it tothe scoreboard to close thegap to 4-3. One better later.Plesac let a fastball get upin the strike zone. endLemseter launched it overthe scoreboard to knot thegame up.Following Lemaster'sshot. Brinson came on endused a combination of offspeed pitching end occa-sional fastballs to keep theClemson hitters off stride.the rest ofthegems.Woodson provided thewinning spark in the

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA‘AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAL‘AAAAAAAAAA vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv

The Triangle Dance Guild, inc.
presents in

NORTH CAROLINA STATE UNIVERSITY'S
. STEWART THEATRE

CHI.

BALLET

Saturday, April 9. 1983
8 PM,

Ticket Prices
PublicStudents/Sr. Cut

A’
For additional information. please call 737-3104

the Ohio Ballet residency :5 supported by grants from the National Endowment for the Arts andthe North Carolina Arts Councri

Steffphctbynrew
State'sllughlrlneonrecordedsb-erelleiwinoveroemsonSundsy.

seventh. when he led off theinning with e bloop triple toright field.Woodson scored on JimToman's drive up the mid-dle which proved to be thewinning run.Toman. who hes beenbothered with a slighthamstring pull. was liftedfor pinch runner Jay Yvars.Yvars moved to thirdafter Davis was hit by apitch. end Barbour reachedsafely on shortstop BrooksShumeke’esrec..-Yvers scored on secondbaseman Joe Maciejewski’sgroundout to short. enabl-ing Brinson to go into thelate innings with a two runcushion.Brinson stymied theTiger’s over the next twoinnings to send the Peck'srecord to 51 and tie withNorth Carolina for the conference lead. The Pack'soverall record is 17-6-1.The Pack travels to Duketoday to play the BlueDevils who took the Pack to11 innings last week beforefalling 8-8.

. pm by Clayton Brinkley
Teertui emotion escapes Thurl Ielley following the Cardiac Peclt's 54-5! NCAA title victory over Houston Monday night.

State limits dunks to jam Houston

( Continued from page )
fraiiouston coach GuyLewis complimented theWolfpack.
“We congratulate NorthCarolina State. their greatguards and Bailey." be said.“If we had hit our freethrows at the end. wewould have won. I had lotsof confidence in our offense.I thought we'd make somelayups. We got the ball in toAkeem (Olajuwoniwhenever we wanted to.”
Bailey led State with 15points and 5 rebounds.while Whit added 14. Lowe

8. and Gannon 7. Cozell Mc-Queen pulled 12 reboundsforéState. and Cherlee '7.Each had 4 points. Ola-juwon. the tournamentMVP. collected 18 re—bounds. 20 points. and 7blocked shots. but was heldto only one dunk. Houstonand Phi Slamma Jamma’sonly one. Bailey and his in-side cohorts planned tokeep the Cougars out oftheir dunking game.“One of our goals was tolimit the number of dunks."Bailey said. “We knew if welet them dunk it would gettheir momentum going.That's what they dependon. We didn‘t allow those
Tar Heels lead Carmichael Cup race
GREENSBORO. N.C. —North Carolina. which setin a tie for fifth place afterthe fell sports were com.pleted. has stormed back in-

Pizza and

423 Woodburn Road
Raleigh, N.C.
Cameron Village

Frank Natale
Frank Amato

Proprietors

For information call:

Piccola lta/ia

Carmichael Cup race. accor-ding to the results releasedrecently by Atlantic CoastConference CommissionerBob James.Named in honor of

Recruiting.

W/f

Restaurant

Telephone:
Monday. April.“ Only» 11zmem - 11:mpm

. .

Become a part of a 'select group of
NCSU Co—eds to help with Football

Carolyn in the football OfficeatX-2114 before Friday:4-8-83

Getinvo/ved with

1st YEAR
0 Anniversary Special

Buy A Medium or
Large 3 item Pizza
and Get a Free

Pitcher of the Beer
That Made Colorado famous.

former University of NorthCarolina comptrollerWilliam D. Carmichael Jr..the Carmichael Cup isawarded each spring to the .school with the best finish

things to happen. and itstalled-their momentum."»-Beiley. Lowe; and *Whit'made the all-Tournamentteem. along with Olajuwonand Louisville's MiltWagner. A smiling Charlesdescribed the winning play.“The last play wasdesigned for either Dereckor Terry to take the lastshot.” said the sophomorepower forward. “Thurl and1 were just supposed tocrash the boards. WhenDereck shot it. I saw it wasgoing to be short. I was inthe right place at the righttime. I grabbed and put itback in."State entered the game

knowing that they wouldhave to control the tempo.Thet'Peck'did better thanthat. jumping out to a 6-0lead. the first 2 points com-ing on e dunk by Bailey. oneof only 2 State dunks. TheCougars turned the gamearound as State missed acouple of leyups and took abrief 7-8 lead. The Pack‘then opened up a 10-pointadvantage behind ThurlBailey‘s 15 firsthalf pointsbefore settling for a 33-25halftime lead.The slipper fit. Call themwhat you will, “Team ofDestiny." Cinderella team.or "Cardiac Pack." but callthem National Champs.
after winter season
in the men's conferencesports. This “power rating"for the ACC is based oneight points given for firstplace. seven points going tothe second place finisher.continued through onepoint going to the eighth-place team. No points aregiven to any school notfielding a team. or to teamsnot eligible for champion-ships.North Carolina finishedtied for first place inregular season basketball.first in swimming and div-ing and second in wrestlingto edge Clemson in the Cuprace totals to date. scoring36 to Clemson's 35.5. N.C.State. which came just shy

of equalling UNC’s im-pressive winter sport show-ing. sits third in the racewith 35 points. withVirginia half-a-point back infourth with 34.5 points.Maryland is fifth with 28followed by Duke with 21.5.Wake Forest with 12.5 andGeorgia Tech with nine.Despite Clemsondominating the fall sports.' the 1982-83 Cup race is proving to be one of the closestin its 21 years. UNC. whichhas won the Cup five out ofthe last six years. andMaryland are the onlyschools to win the annualrace outright. N.C. Stateand UNC tied for thehonors in 1981.

Congratulations,

Wo/fpack
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by William Terry Kelley
Sports Editor

ALBUQUERQUE —-State's semifinal game withGeorgia was treated morelike a preliminary bout thana playoff to the champion-ship. After all. the winnerof the game that followed.Houston-Louisville. wassupposed to win the na-tional title. So the Packcame in relaxed and didsome tuning up as theywhipped the Bulldogs 67-60in a game that could haveeasily been a rout.The Bulldogs never led.as State quickly grabbed a4-0 lead and. behind thefirst-half scoring of DereckWhittenburg and ThurlBailey. grabbed a 33-22halftime advantage.“The dream just con—tinues." State head coachJim Valvano said afterassuring his spot in his firstNCAA final. “To be able to_ play eavtbe‘ lasteday of the,
- season is'jI-t nagmficentil"While State hit for 54percent of its field goals inthe first half. Georgia shotan impotent 28 percent.“The fact was, we didn’tput the ball in the basket,"said Georgia coach HughDurham after bowing out ofhis first NCAA tourna-1 ment. “I prefer to give N.C.State the credit. Theyplayed good defense. Wemay have been nervous. butyou have to channel that

f nervousness in the rightdirection."I The Bulldogs had whipped No. 2 St. John's and No.8 North Carolina to get tothe Final Four and were ex-pected to be more of achallenge for State sincethe Pack went into thegame as a 2-point underdog.Bailey continued his ram-page in the second half as. he pumped in 12 points totie him and Whittenburgwith 20 for game-highhonors. Cozell McQueenpulled down a career-high13 rebounds. 8 in the secondperiod as State pulled out a59-41 lead with 5:56 to play.McQueen also dumped ineight points. But theWolfpack failed to scoreagain until the 1:42 mark.Meanwhile. Georgia was us-ing a combination of insideand outside baskets to trimthe margin to seven.McQueen played one ofthe best games of hiscareer.“It was because it was afast-paced game." said the

.15;6's

Dawgs prOvided Pack tune
611 sophomore center. “Iwas able to get loose. Atfirst. they weren't blockingme out, so I got some easyoffensive boards.”The Dawga didn't die:however.they came back tomake a game of it. cuttingthe lead to 60-64 with 1:34left."They started to trapus." said State guardSidney Lowe. “They havelong arms. It was hard toget the ball by them. Therewas a lot of contact."Lowe set a new ACCcareer assist record. Hisgame-high 11 assists gavehim a career total of 764.eclipaing the old mark setby North Carolina's PhilFord.“It is a real honor tobreak his record.” Lowesaid. “ He was a greatplayer and it feels good tobreak his record."State was able to extendthe margin back to eight ona pair.of..free throw-by.Whittenburg--'beforo- , theBulldogs got a 20-footerfrom Gerald Crosby to trimthe margin back to six.Terry Gannon then hit apair of free throws. butVern Fleming counteredwith a followup shot. ThurlBailey then hit the secondof two free throws to giveState a 7-point edge with 54seconds left. Fleming thencut the margin back to fivewith 18 seconds left. ABailey six-foot baselinejumper gave the Pack itsfinal 7-point margin.State thwarted the com-eback and was able to holdon to its Final Two tickets.Gannon explained that itwas all part of the act.“We’re the CardiacKids." said State's long-range guard. "We figuredwe had to make it in-teresting for the TV au~dience."Vern Fleming ledGeorgia with 14 points.while James Banks added13 and Crosby 12.Bailey credited Georgia'squickness with aiding theircomeback.“They‘re not really big.they get around you."Bailey said. “They were alittle intimidated by ourheight. We've got two $11guys. I‘m up in the nation inblocked shots. I think wehave to realize we have agood defensive ball club."Whittenburg had beenbattling the flu prior to thegame. but didn't‘let it affecthis game. .

Phi Slama who?
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FOR RENT
Apartments-Houses—Rooms .

Signing Leases 334-5180 to Campus
1/2 Block

' ... Auto Mechanic ml
' Repairing and Rebuilding I

Drive Train. Air Conditioning, Brakes. '
|Tune-ups, Electrical Systems. Suspension
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"The Dream".
“Everybody kept askingme if I was all right." Whit-tenburg said. “I said. sure.I'm fine. I think we wereconfident and loose. No wayam I going to sit over thereand be sick. In practice theytold me not to run. butthere's no way I can sit with12.000 people at practice.I’ve never been in an at-mosphere like that."Whittenburg said the

"No way Akeem,"
Cozell McQueen seemsto be saying to Ola-iuwon.

Akeem
team couldn't believe it was
18 points ahead.
“We couldn't believe wewere up by 18 with fourminutes to go," he said.“We just kept saying ‘playhard.’ They just made atremendous comeback."
Despite the strong com-eback. the Pack defied theodds once again and advanc-ed to the championship.
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Packa

Attacka —

Alvin Bottle and Sidney Lowe do their octopus routine, surrounding Alvin Franklin.

Controlling dunks, tempo keys win

( Continued from page 8)
and that they did. in thefinal three minutes.Houston missed a pair ofone-and-one situations,which enabled the Pack totie the count on two 19footers by Whittenburg.“We don't care who wefoul." said Valvano. "If someone makes it. we ,don'tfoul him again. We want tobe in a position to be beatenat the foul line."Freethrow shooting hadalways been a big minus forthe Houston club. and thisnight was no different. TheCougs managed just 10 of19“What everybody hadbeen predicting camethrough tonight — that ourfreethrow shooting wouldcost us the game one ofthese days. and it happenedtonight." Lewis said.The only fraternitybrother on par was seven-foot sophomore centerAkeem Abdul Olajuwon.who snatched down an astounding 18 rebounds.scored 20 points aid block-ed seven shots. The Packdidn’t front Olajuwon as

..--------------------
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many other teams haddone. Cozell McQueen posi-tioned himself behind theCougs’ front line. preven-ting the swing pass.During the comebackstretch. State's guardsmade some vital steals. in-cluding a key one by TerryGannon, who strippedMicheaux of the ball fromunderneath late in thegame."We were trying to comeup from behind Micheauxevery time he turned hisback and sneak up on him."Lowe said.Olajuwan was the onlystarter in double figures.Clyde Drexler. who got nabbed for four fouls in thefirst half. Micheaux andguard Michael Young com-bined for only 14 points.This was largely due toState's packed zone defenseand slow-down offense.which seemed to bedisorienting to the Houstonplayers.V'alvano believed thatthe Wolfpack's experiencewith close games lately wasthe most important factor.“That was the biggestfactor." he said. “That wasDeja Vu tonight. We have a

great repertoire in thesetype situations."It was rather ironic thatthe high-flying Cougarteam was stopped — andbeaten — by its owuweapon in the dunk."Yes. it's kind of strange

STUDll' I l" ."”I:.

Staff photos by Clayton Brinkley

that they beat us with adunk." Drexler said.Destiny may have carriedthe Cardiac Pack to its title.but so did good strategy.good coaching and a jam bythe Phi Packs Attacka onthe Phi Slams Jama.

1 Special!
'Playboy' Late Show
For the Wolfpack

Tonight 11:15 P.M.! .

One bedroom only $135.00"
(shared by two students)Two bedroom only $72.50"
(shared by four students) _Price includes bus service.LAM adjacent ioWake ('ounty Medial ('enu-r and the Heldlne. just 12 minutes [mm M‘Si' 9 Month lean“available. l'p in i students permitted per apu'imt’ni twp your monthly. rent per permn mountable, [inlayW's most complete planned axial pmgram' Vear-nmnd indoor swimming pail. saunas. exercise Inand clubhouse. Maia umrta volleyball umrt and outdoor pad 100' ()m- and No hednmn plans Mlkitchen. air conditioning, and carpeting (“able-vision. iii!“ and rental iurnlturv available Dim-t bus service inM‘Sl‘ on Route ii). For ample“- inimmatlun and a umpilnwniu') Imlnnr purl pans. visit our mink-i apartnwnl'

3105 Holaton Lana. Phone Today!Summer Session Leases Available!Wakefield
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Hart

offers

ideas

an arms race." he said.“there is no defense andthere is no ‘Star Wars' approach that will protect usfrom a nuclear war.”This comment was inresponse to a questionabout nuclear disarma-ment.Hart spoke of this as s“central issue of the times"and “his highest priority ifelected."Another issue Hartresponded strongly to wasthe use of political actioncommittees. ‘1“My campaign will acceptno contributions frompolitical action committees.We have to attack PACfinancial influence and theirnegativism." Hart said.He also plans to raisemoney from individual con-tributions for-his campaign.Hart spoke about theAmerican EducationDefense Act bill is in-troduced titled COMES.“Why wait for s crisis?"Hart questioned.He said there was s needto get behind educators and.give them salaries andfacilities to help “achievethe best education systemin the world."According to Hart. if thisis not done “we will not beeconomically secure. andwe will not be secure interms of our defense."Hart gave an overview ofthe campaign proposals heis facing on critical issues.He mentioned the isuesof “preventing nuclear war.making our environmentcleaner and healthier.modernising our industry.helping America's workerstrain for the jobs of thefuture. achieving true

5ehi0rs

2m:
Coach Jim Valvanogreeted approximately10.500 Wolfpack fans Tues-day night at a pep rally inReynolds Coliseum thattook place after State’sreturn from Albuquerquewhere the Pack became anational championshipbasketball team.“College athletics is likesex." he said. “when it'sgood it's very, very good.When it's bad. it's stillKM."
Sidney Lowe introducedhis mother. noting the in-spiration she has been tohim over the years.Dereck Whittenburgtalked about his injury andthe drive he had to get backin the game.“You know when thingsweren't going too good forus," he said. “and I was sitrting on the bench with a_—

Senator Gary Hart, 0-Colorado, a candidate for the 1984 communication in the political process, and on various cam-prealdential nomination, spoke at Mcltlmrnon Center on pelgn proposals.

Poulton presents awards
equality regardless of raceor gender and giving oppor-tunities for young people ineducational institutions toenter the work force in thefuture."Hart became involved inpolitics in 1960 as avolunteer in the presiden~tial campaign of John F.Kennedy and then the cam—paign of Robert Kennedy in1908. He was the campaignmanager in 1972 for thepresidential campaign ofSen. George McGovern. Hebecame a US. senator in1974 and was reelected in

bow out
broken foot. and you all said‘you'll be back. you'll beback.‘ and you said a lot ofgood things will happen.“Well I made it back. anda whole lot of good thingshappened." Whittenburgsaid.
When senior forwardThurl Bailey spoke. the col-iseum hushed.
“I just want to thank Godfor my family and mychance to play here and be apart of all this." Bailey saidemotionally.
Bailey paused severaltimes to fight tears. Eachtime he looked behind himfor consolation from Whittenburg or Lowe. and theywere there. just as they hadbeen through four years.
Bailey introducedValvano. calling him“everybody's coach of theyear."
A national championshipis “very. very good."

ABORTION UP TO 12TH
WEEK OF PREGNANCY
Abortions from 18 to 18 weeksat additional charge, pregnancy test. birth controland problem prenancy counseling. For further info» 0motion call“WWW number mam-256w between 9AM RM. weekdays. "GynCllns'c"

RALEIGH WOMEN'S HEALTH
ORGANIZATION917 West Morgan St.
Raleigh. NC. 27003

Staff photo by JIm Pro

at Founder’s Day Dinner

by David Snood
Staff Writer

State's most prestigiousnon-academic awards. theWatauga Medals. weregiven to three recipientsMarch 30 at the annualFounder's Day dinner.The three awards werepresented to Clifton L. Ben-son of Raleigh. Lexie L.Ray of Haw River andWalter L. Smith of
Charlotte.The awards. given inrecognition of “unusuallydistinguished service to theUniversity." werepresented by ChancellorPoulton at the dinner whichwas attended by Council ofState. the legislature. alum-ni. faculty and staff.A few students attendedthe event. but it was by in-vitation.
------I now ssavmc’. ALL DAYFRIDAY. 11:00am-5200pm

12 MEATS ll VEGETABLESMom-Thur. and Saturday llz'l' .v: ::I3pm.l ~ 'inm
lo-.SngLagF-mau L212 123:0” m.

Poulton said the threeWatuaga recipients compil-ed decades of service to theUniversity in both officialand volunteer capacity.As chairman of the Boardof Carolina Builders Cor-poration of Raleigh. Bensonhas served on the board ofState's Engineering Foun-dation and as treasurer ofthe Student Aid Associa-tion (the Wolfpack Club).Benson was also on thebuilding committee thatoversaw the construction ofCarter-Finley Stadium.Smith’s most significantcontributions to State in-clude serving on the Boardof Trustees and being chair-man of the University'sBuilding Committee duringthe largest expansion of thephysical plant in theUniversity's history.Ray has served on
Banquet Rooms ,Available atNoCharge
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FRANK WIGGENS
us. NAVY omcsa PROGRAMS

1001 Navaho Dr.
Raleigh, NC 97609

[Or call 1-800-669-7231 8am - 4pm, Mon.- Fri.

JUNIORS AND SENIORS
EARN OVER $1000.00 PER MONTH

If you are a math, physics,chemistry or engineering major with a
"8” average or better, earn over $1000.00 per month through your
junior and senior years...summers included! The Navy's NUPOC-
(Nuclear Propulsion Officer) Collegiate Program is looking for

qualified individuals. Other benefits include:
a a * $3000.00 cash bonus immediately upon acceptance into program
a a a $22,000 starting salary - $40,000 + after just four years
a a a FREE Medical/Dental care and many other TAX FREE benefits

a a a Valuable engineering experience
a a 1: Education benefits ,

a a a Job security with fast promotions
If you‘re interested in finding out more, see the Navy Officer Programs Team,

they'll be on campus 5-7 April at the Student Union. If you can't make it, send your
resume or transcripts to:

See the Navy's Flight Demonstration Team
"Blue Angels" Saturday, April 23rd at

the Marine Corps Air Station,
Cherry Point, NC.

a a a 30 days PAID annual vacation
* a a 1 year graduate level training
a a * immediate responsibility

13 SALADS I

various administrativeboards and committees andhas been active in theAlumni Association. Healso supported the movement to have State Collegechanged to North CarolinaState University.The Watuaga Medals arenamed after the WataugaClub. an organization whichprompted the establish-ment of an agricultural-mechanical college in the18805.
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Senator suggests units

be named after Pack

by Craig Webb
United Press International
RALEIGH. NC. — Astate senator proposedTuesday Congress Com-memorate North CarolinaState University's NCAABasketball Championshipby naming its next threebomber unit’s after theWolfpack’s three outsideshooters.
But action on the resolu-tion offered by Sen. RobertM. Davis. DRowan, washeld over until Wednesdayso the Senate could preparea more appropriate sign ofcongratulatons.
Davis' resolution markedone of several ways theGeneral Assemblycelebrated State‘s 54-52 vic-tory Monday over Houstonto win the NCAA tourna-ment. The come-from-behind win followed a pat-

tern of amazing c'omebacksthat brought the team fameas “the team of destiny"and “the cardiac kids."In his resolution. Daviscalled on the US. govern-ment to name its next threebomber squadrons afterDereck Whittenberg,Sidney Lowe and TerryGannon, the threelongrange shooters whoplayed key roles in theWolfpack's victory.Davis said it was appropriate to name thesquads after the trio thatproduced ”the mostdevastating bomber attackin the history of the NCAAbasketball tournament."Sen. William RedmanR-Iredell, proposed anamendment naming afourth bomber squadronthe Valvano. after coachJim Valvano.But Sen. Marshall Rauch.D-Gaston, questioned the

joking tone of the resolu-tion. He suggested delayingaction on it until a moreproper note could bedrawn"so that 1520 years fromnow they'll look at it and begrateful." as he put it later.
Lt. Gov. James Greenthen delayed action untilTuesday “so the 50 senatorscan clean it up a little."
Despite Davis; failure toget the resolution passed.both chambers noted theWolfpack win as they ad-journed for the day.
Several lawmakers. suchas Rep. Vernon James.D-Pasquotank, carried thecelebration further bywearing a red tie with theWolfpack symbol.
One secretary decoratedthe front of her desk with aState banner and a photocopying clerk displayed abumper sticker supportingValvano for governor.

Runofi

election

results

Student Senate President......................................... Rich Holloway.
Student Center President ......................................... Stan Gallaghe
Senate '

School of Agriculture and Life Sciences ........................... Michael Parker
Juniors: .................................................................
Runoff..................................... Larrie Overcash. Brenda White.......................................'. . . . . . . . . .Dan Singer. Dave Koury

School of Engineering.................. '......................... Steve Perrin.
School of Humanitities......................................... Steven Bullard.School of Physical and Mathematical Sciences ...... Jeff Templon. George Robertson

Publications Authority .............. Jerry Johnson. Kevin Holmes, Robert Thompson
UAB Board of Directors: ............................ Mike Lowry. Kevin Calloway,

congratulations

NORTH CAROLINA STATE

UNIVERSITY

Congratulations on winning the1983
NCAA Basketball Championship.


